Back on the winners list
Division LO1A, Round 5: We faced the match with the longest travel from our home ground
this week. With 2 forfeits and 2 low scores we were quietly confident but knew not to
count our chickens too.
Contemplating the lower scores and knowing we would be one down, we considered sending
them into bat first if we won the toss however the coin fell their way and made Two Wells
decision for us and they elected to bat. We opened the bowling with Jarrad and Sanjaya.
Jarrad starting the bowling very economically with 2 runs off his first four overs. Sanjaya not
so much struggling with the dirt and concrete for his run up. Jarrad broke through first
bowling the opening batsman. Then came on Scott Brown getting a wicket off the first balls
each of his first 3 overs, all bowled. Can’t ask for more than that….or can you? Then Two
Wells Captain and another batsman dug their heels in. Giving Jarrad a rest Ian decided to
bring on Harry Pope who bowled tight for no wickets. Meanwhile Brownie showed that you
can ask more of him, the old fella at the other bowling 3 maiden overs, meaning off his 6
overs he got 3 scalps and minimal runs. Wanting to change it up a bit the Captain decided to
bowl himself for a couple of overs to take us into drinks, however Two Wells called drinks
early so only bowled the one with no luck. After drinks Ian took the Gloves to keep so he
could give Wilson a roll of the shoulder. Tim broke through in his fourth over while Two Wells
were starting to hit out. Ashley then came on to tighten things up a bit before pulling the
trigger with Jarrad bringing him back onto bowl and he answered the request, taking 2
wickets in his last over leaving Two Wells 9/141 off their 40 overs.
We opened the batting with Ashley and Ian. Things started well with the first 2 balls going
for 4’s. Ashley struggled at the other end to get bat on ball we got to 47 before Ian got a
leading edge to mid-on. Ashley fell the next ball in the next over leaving us on 2/47. Bringing
Dan and Gopi to the crease to steady the ship before Gopi was out one ball before drinks

LAST WEEK
A-Grade (LO 1A)
ROUND 5
Two Wells 9/141
J McLeod 3/14
S Brown 3/16
T Wilson 2/35
Defeated By
Para Vista A 6/142
I Martin 36
J McLeod 47*

B-Grade (LO 2)
ROUND 5
Para Vista B 9/101
D Gardner 31
P Gardner 18
Defeated by
Eyre Royals 2/102
J Jackowiak 1/34
J Zachoryj 1/24

leaving us 3/72 at drinks. A couple of overs after drinks Dan Hancock went for a cut shot outside off and got caught behind.
This bought Jarrad to the crease with Tim Wilson looking to move things along Jarrad hit 47 no out off of 25 balls to bring
home the win for the A grade- 6/142 after 29 overs.
Two wells were a great bunch of blokes to play against, the game was played in great spirit and it was an enjoyable game
to be part of. While we are doing well, we are still short on players and mistakes are made. Get around training this Thursday
and try to get a good
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Para B come up short.

NEXT WEEK
November 3rd 2018

It was perfect weather in the goat paddock when Starkey won the toss for the first
time in his career and chose to bat. After a delayed start, David and Pete Gardner
strode to the crease, looking to make a positive and steady start, knowing we
were short a player.
The father and son combination did just that, playing a wide array of pulls, cuts and
cover drives to cruise to 0/47, breaking one opening bowler’s hand and seeing a
change in the bowling. This brought Pete undone, as a tired shot saw him bowled
for a patient 18. His wicket brought younger brother Eggs to the crease and the two
began to consolidate, running hard and rotating the strike. After seeing off the
opener at the opposite end, David threw his wicket away, falling for the trap set by
the opposition caught in the deep for a solid 31. 2/61. Pete then came and the two
looked to push the quick singles. This was working well until a tight two saw Pete
run out for 5 on drinks, 3/73. This began a procession, as two balls after drinks Eggs
threw his wicket away, skying to gully, before Jacko was out shortly after. 5/73 and
Vista had lost 4/12. Starkey and new recruit Daz looked to stop the collapse, with
Starkey hitting a quickfire 14 before being trapped in front LBW. He was followed
back to the shed by Daz who went back to one he should’ve gone forward to. 7/89.
Yadda and Noor then again looked to stop Vista being bowled out for a well below
par score, before Yadda hit a 2 before being caught. 8/92. Noor and Rog, told to
block out the remaining overs were left too much to do, and despite some nice pull
shots from Noor, were bowled out for 101 with over 10 overs still to bat. It was an
incredibly disappointing display following a very good opening stand, with not much
resistance shown after that.

A-Grade
ROUND 5
Para Vista A
vs
Central United “B”
Mofflin Reserve Oval 1

B-Grade
ROUND 2
Para Vista B
vs
North Pines
at Edward Smith Reserve

SPONSORS
Don’t forget to get behind
our sponsors and ensure
you sign up your details for
member discounts!

In reply, Jacko (1/34) was thrown the new ball and struck immediately, leaving all
players in a certain level of shock, with the opening batsman smoking a slog straight
into the hands of Labustarkey at mid on for a black duck. It could have been even
better for the herders, with David putting town what would have been a blinder the
very next ball. From there, however, there was very little joy for the herders, as
although some very good bowling from Yadda(1/26), Noor(0/30) and Starkey(0/11),
only a very good catch off the bowling of Yadda at the hands of Jacko, could see a
Vista breakthrough, losing in the 20th over by 8 wickets.
After promising signs early both with bat and ball, Vista ultimately batted
themselves out of the game. A special thank you to OB Junior for sub fielding and
helping the team out. After a strong start to the season, Vista now finds ourselves
back among the pack, with a home game against North Pines this week, a welcome
chance to get this season back on track. We can’t expect to see results on the field
if we’re not committed off the field, so let’s see everyone at training and available
to play this week so we can set ourselves up with the best chance to get another
win.
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Heardered on the Grapevine
(Noticeboard for the Goatherders to share news, events and stories! Got something to add- send it throughbonus points for pictures!)

Last season 19 players debuted for Para Vista.
Three years ago, the Executive introduced a new
award. The Marc Cossens Perpetual Trophy for
the Best First Year Player is awarded to the first
year player who has contributed most to the
club throughout their first season, both
statistically and on how they play the game.
Due to his attendance at another concurrent
Presentation Evening last season, this week I
finally got the opportunity to present Harry
Pope his award.
Last season Harry completed 16 matches, 9 in AGrade, 5 in Division 2 and two Club T-20
matches.
•
•
•

84 runs @14.00
8 catches, 3 run outs
22 wickets at 18.09 (A-Grade 47.3 Overs,
13 wickets @ 15.15, Best Bowling 4/30)

Congratulations Laz

EVENTS

Watch this space
The Shed
Social Events
Nov 24- Schnitzel Night –
7:30-9:30 at the Shed
(Event located on
Facebook)
Jan 12- TBC
Feb 23- TBC

End of Season
Fishing Trip
Destination and Date
TBC
Keep an eye on
FaceBook
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Don’t forget the survey
The survey is coming to a close- we would love you all to have your input. Please follow the link to
complete.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/X32H2KJ?fbclid=IwAR0_LeAU6MxRNdn4l4mvE_CSMVII8p7Ab_o1VU
hQERvjIm4mOadWjLy0Kp0

New 40th Season Caps
$30

Club Shorts
$35

Dad jokes of the Week
The two rival cricketers were talking. 'The local team wants me to play for them very badly.' 'Well, you're just the man
for the job.'
source: http://www.jokes4us.com/sportsjokes/cricketjokes.html
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